PRESS FOR SUCCESS

www.sabinaknows.com

Building Buzz With & For Your Blog
AKA Building Buzz-Worthy Blog Content &
Getting Publicity for It!
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Today’s Plan
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Today’s Agenda
• Quick Mindset Check In – Not keeping up with your originally scheduled PR and blog plans. Not a
problem. We’re giving ourselves permission to start over!
• There’s No Denying It: Tell yourself THIS the next time you decide you have no time/reason/purpose for
blogging. The WHY’s that will kick your blogging enthusiasm into gear.
• Streamline Your Blog Creation Work: Tips and tools – including a downloadable content planning
calendar – that will help you streamline your work, increasing your chances of consistent, valuable,
pleasurable blogging.
• Steal These 10 Content Ideas: 10 different, proven, and engaging (for you and your readers) types of
content you can work into your blog planning.
• Repurpose & “Upcycle” Your Blog Content: Let your content work for you in multiple ways by
repurposing it.
• Get PR for Your Blog – How to write press-worthy content that the media will want to publicize, link back
to, and share with their audience (bringing you traffic, press, and buzz).

Get Your (Social) Motor’s Running
Learn something? Like something? Want to show off your new PR wisdom? Whether listening live
or to the replay, we invite you to:
• Tweet it out using #PressForSuccess and the handle @sabinaknows
• Instagram & InstaStory are my homes via @SabinaKnows! Take a photo of this class - and you
learning – in action! Tag #PressForSuccess and my handle @sabinaknows so I don’t miss it!

• Come on over to the “after party” – our private Facebook community
• www.Facebook.com/groups/PressforSuccess

Pleased to Meet You
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Hi! I’m Sabina Hitchen, Your PR Teacher…
ü Former high school teacher & education curriculum designer.
Teaching is my passion and accessible education is my mission!
ü Ran a public relations agency in New York City for 10+ years
specializing in small business, experts and entrepreneurs.
ü I’ve been teaching entrepreneurs how to do do their own PR inperson and online for nearly as long!
ü We’ve Got Success Stories! From Today Show to Forbes, local
press features to Oprah Magazine to Reader’s Digest. And
that’s just in the past few months! Come find out why…
ü Teaching & supporting small businesses now via
SabinaKnows.com and my digital classroom, Press for Success.

Mind Over Matter
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Why Does Your Blog Even Matter?
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Why You Need Blog Consistently & Strategically
• Establish and grow your brand’s reputation and awareness in your industry. (And your expertise in your field). “Hey,
look at me! I’m active and credible, and I can prove it!” This is where you control your narrative!
• To attract new people and readership to your website, blog, services and products.
• Let your news and press live on (longer than a social media post or newsletter). Not everyone is following you on
Facebook!
• News-hijacking that brings you into a hot topic or conversation already taking place in the world.
• Nurture and “feed” the community you’re growing around your business.
• Remind people you exist and have value – beyond the products and services you’re trying to sell them.
• Act as a go-to curator in your industry (thus upping your value): Lists, resources, people you recommend, etc.

Streamlining Blog Content & Creation
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How to Streamline Like a Boss…
Create content “buckets” so you have direction and parameters in terms of content
creation. Begin from a place of:
• Have a home for capturing ideas (I’ll share a simple system shortly that you can
download and “make your own”.
• Create a flow (preferably in the same document) to move those ideas into an
editorial calendar that cycles and coordinates with your “buckets”. BAM! A system is
being born.
• Be 100% okay with this (#NSFW): Writing a sh***y first draft. That’s where you need
to begin.

How to Streamline Like a Boss…
• Go from brainstorm to outline to sh***y first draft to your edits. If you plan ahead (plan
your work, work your plan) you can do this without feeling panicked or under pressure.
• Go back to your images and headline after you’ve completed your post.
• Consider – Creating an editorial partnership with a fellow entrepreneur or content creator if
you have no one else to review your post – or consider Grammarly!
• Remember that your social media shares across platforms and your newsletter promotion of
your content should be considered when creating a streamlined system!
• Create blog post templates that you can repeat and mimic (especially if they can be used for
a specific blog theme or category).

Questions to Ask About Blog Content Creation
• What type of content will my audience find valuable?
• What types of content highlights industry insight and know how?
• What types of content have my readers and social media followers been really excited about
in the past?
• What types of content will be useful and interesting one, three, even five years from now? It
doesn’t all have to be evergreen but once in a while this type of content is important to
create.
• What stories are the world talking about that I can add more value or insight into?

My Go-To Blog Themes
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Oh So Many Blogging Options…
1. Interviews
2. Series
3. Listicles
4. Your Industry Expertise & Know How
5. Resources, Reviews & Recommendations
6. Expanding on Your Press & Success with New Takeaways
7. Behind the Scenes
8. Getting Personal & Getting to Know YOU
9. Sharing Products & Services – give more than the sales page!
10. Company News – Let it Live On in Your Blog!

Interviews…
• Save time by having a built-in template or plan for this “ask” that is
easily replicated!
• Ask yourself: What interview subjects will both excited your readers and
provide them valuable? Think about your ideal audience not just your
likes and dislikes!
• Create your own Inside the Actor’s Studio final questions (your “go to”
three final three for example) that you can ask each guest. Your readers,
listeners or viewers will look forward to the different answers.
• Remember: Short & sweet can’t be beat - for readers and subjects!
• Make it easy for interview subjects to send you traffic (socially and
directly) by providing them with links, social handles, tweets, hashtags,
etc.
• Create questions that will give you juicy golden PR-able nuggets when
possible (we’ll talk about this later)…

Series…
• What content can you create regularly for your
website so people keep coming back to wanting
more? Bonus points if it appears on a regular day or
time (the Simpsons/90210 model).
• Keep it simple, follow a formula (of questions,
content, layout).
• Get a hashtag going for it and invite and welcome
submissions.
• Know YOUR ROI – What are you getting from this
series? Traffic, Amazon affiliate sales? Sales of your
own?

Listicles…
• What tips, information, people,
recommendations or resources can
you list and share?
• What would your audience
appreciate and find valuable?
• What do you know enough about?
• Evergreen listicles should be
shareable and “future socialized”.

Your Industry Expertise & Know How
• Become a go-to source and expert for your
industry or niche.
• Give readers and customers an excuse to come
back again and again to your (otherwise static
or sales based) website.
• Include CTA’s (calls to action) throughout these
posts giving people a chance to access more of
your value!
• This also gives the media a clear picture of your
passion for and knowledge about your industry
when they check out your website.

Expanding on Your Press with New Takeaways
• It’s imperative to share your press (not just on social media,
and not just via logo) but on your blog!
• This lets it “live forever” and be discovered for in the future
(especially with a social media strategy we’ll discuss later.)
• Blogging about it will allow you to re-celebrate and #TBT
this success for years to come.
• Don’t simply tell them you received press, expand on the
story, tips, or product shared in the press. Consider a
promotional sale to celebrate it.
• Take them into more juicy details of this moment and
opportunity if you have any to share!

Behind-the-Scenes
Take people along for the entrepreneurial
journey with you!
• Show them what goes on behind the scenes at
your business, from the creation process to
bloopers.
• Let them get to know your staff (even your fourlegged assistant).
• Consider incorporating video or “what you
missed” lists.
• Don’t overthink this – invite them in!

Resources, Reviews & Recommendations
• Can you recommend resources, books, tools,
websites, Apps, anything that you know can
make people’s lives better?
• This can be from your specific industry or if
they’re your audience – it can be insight into
what you use in your business. This is very
audience specific.
• Can you include your own offerings or insight
on the list? Heck yes! But don’t make it yours
and yours alone.

Getting Personal…
• Find stories and post content inspiration at the intersection
of personal and valuable for your audience.
• What takeaways will they be able to relate to in your story.
• Realize that this creates an emotional connection and THAT
creates long term followers and customers.
• This is a powerful way to continue to control your (and your
brand’s) narrative in a way that only your own content can.
This is also content that will live on forever on your blog and
let people continue to get to know you as they dig through
your website. You can also link to posts like this (very
evergreen) from other posts in the future!

Sharing Products & Services
• Don’t be afraid to shine a spotlight on specific
products, services, and offerings – a new light.
• Share new perspectives of your products (client
testimonials or stories, example: Press for Success
Stories and interviews).
• Get excited about your offerings and your customers
will too! It’s your responsibility to help them find
what you have to offer, and not assume they caught it
“that one time” you posted it on social media!
• Find seasonal reasons and observations to piggyback
onto (like when you do your own PR piggybacking)
that you can attach to your spotlight on products and
services.

Company News – Let it Live On in Your Blog!
Pro Tips:
• Share company news like you’re telling a story –
because you ARE a brand storyteller!
• Share photos to illustrate your story.
• Help people get excited about you.
• Guide the press and others who land on your
site in terms of what they know and think about
you!

A Quick Pause & Word About
Digging Deeper...
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If you’re ready to dig deeper, building your buzz
strategically & confidently with me by your side…

Use Code PRSEXY for $100.00
Press for Success Masterclass Lifetime Access

PRSEXY

www.PressforSuccess.com

Re-purposing Your Blog Content
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Make Your Content Work Multiple Ways: Upcycle It!
You Better Work…
• Break lists down into deeper (quick and powerful) dives into individual bullets or topics.
• Create social media posts born from bullets or tips in your blog posts.
• Create multiple future social media posts about it - from #TBT posts (for successes you want to remind
people about, for your favorite posts from the past). Don’t hide or bury great content!
• Create valuable checklists, lists, or other downloadables based on your content – great for experts to do –
bonus points if you require an email to download it!
• Work powerful past content into a newsletter platform email series triggered by sign up. You can set this
up at anytime (even if you already have an email list in place).
• Refresh and update old content, share the update or new news related to it.
• Create videos (for YouTube, InstaStory or Facebook Live) inspired by your blog posts. You can share an
overview of the post, break the tips you shared into golden video nuggets, or expand on it in your
InstaStory.
• Pull quotes or tips and turn them into posters and infographics.

Promoting Your Blog & Content
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Preparing to Promote Your Blog…
• Create content that you know could be newsworthy, #PRSexy
or shareable.
• Ask questions in interviews on your blog that will illicit
#PRSexy responses (even PR-able vanilla answers) that you
can share with your target press.
• Example: From the Beauty Bean’s On Real Beauty series,
series questions prompted answers that gave us: Chrissy
Teigen“reveals” when she feels the most beautiful,
Brooklyn breaks down her beauty routine…
• Have media targets in mind when you create some of your
content. This can be a list you slowly cultivate (in a fresh tab)
that is focused on quality, not quantity.
• Start to notice the many dot coms and TV news shows that
share valuable content or interviews from other sources.
(Spoiler Alert: A lot of them!)

What to Share with the Press to
Promote Your Blog
• Pull the golden nuggets (tips, quotes, stats, content) that you think the news outlet will want to
re-share with their audience.
• Share in your pitch’s bullets the juicy “what” they will get out of your post. For example, “In this
interview, Chrissy Teigen shares XYZ”. Or, “The Sabina Knows study found that 87 out of 100
entrepreneurs feel like they sacrifice sleep for work. Other insight the study sheds light on include
XYZ (in bullets).”
• Include a link to the interview where they can access this information.

Getting Buzz for Your Entire Blog…
There is great power in creating content worthy
of your entire site being celebrated.
One can also share the newsworthy or exciting
campaigns, niche audience you're serving, etc.
Example:
• The Beauty Bean gets featured in Star
Magazine’s Hot Sheet for their On Real Beauty
series as a “Hot Website”.
• A business featured in WSJ for an interview I
did with Tony Hsieh of Zappos didn’t just tease
out the interview, they plugged the company
website and the interview series.

Now Share This Newsworthy Content with Your
Press List
• Send your blog content pitch to media targets who
are short lead (when your information if most
relevant) and who have readers or viewers who would
find this information valuable for intriguing. This
means different things for different outlets.
• Again, become aware of the websites, newspapers,
radio shows and television shows that share content
like this. You’ll begin to notice it more often than you
realize - countless outlets sharing regular content are
aggregating stories from around the web!
• Create systems and templates so pitching your blog
content has a work flow to it that allows you to
streamline and save time.

LET’S SEE A QUICK EXAMPLE OF
THIS IN ACTION!

Jack Up Your Blog
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Like ’Roids for Your Blog
• Do not let content and blogs be socially posted only
once, never to see your feeds again. Rely on Meet
Edgar, HootSuite, or other social media planners to
re-share posts repeatedly in new and fresh ways.
• Create tweetable links in your posts for readers to
spread your content.
• Invite readers to participate in the comments below
your blog. Do this in blogs and in the newsletter you
write promoting it.

Until Next Time...

Connect, Share, Learn…
Ready to get serious about your PR – in a
consistent, ongoing, supported, and efficient
way?
Join my Press for Success Self-Guided
Masterclass at www.PressforSuccess.com and
use code PRSEXY to get $100.00 off your
lifetime membership – including this month’s
deeper dive into blog publicity and creation, our
ongoing support sessions, our ever-growing
Podcast Pitch List, and more!

Let’s Keep in Touch Until Next Time!
1. Join me and hundreds of other small biz owners and entrepreneurs
building their publicity and brands in my Facebook Community:
www.Facebook.com/groups/PressforSuccess.
2. All day every day on Instagram & InstaStory @SabinaKnows. Share
your blog progress with me!
3. Get up on that newsletter: www.SabinaKnows.com/Newsletter.
4. Sign up for the next class at SabinaKnows.com or check your inboxes.
We do TWO free classes a month – don’t miss them!

